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Abstract
A family of fourth and second-order accurate numerical schemes is presented for the solution of fifth-
order boundary-value problems with two-point-boundary conditions. The non-polynomial sextic spline
functions are applied to construct the numerical algorithms. This approach generalizes polynomial spline
algorithms, and provides solution at every point of range of integration. Convergence of the methods is
discussed through standard convergence analysis. A numerical illustration is given to show the pertinent
features of the technique.
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We consider in this work the numerical approximation for the fifth-order boundary-value
problems of the form
y(v) = g(x)y + q(x), (1)
with boundary conditions
y(a) = A0, y′(a) = A1, y′′(a) = A2, y(b) = B0, y′(b) = B1. (2)
This type of problems arises in the mathematical modeling of viscoelastic flows [1,2]. The litera-
ture of numerical analysis contains little on the solution of fifth-order boundary-value problems.
Theorems which list the condition for the existence and uniqueness of solution of such problems
are thoroughly discussed in a book by Agarwal [3].
In [1,2], two numerical algorithms, namely, spectral Galerkin methods and spectral colloca-
tion methods, were applied independently to address the numerical issues related to this type
of problems. Moreover, the fifth-order boundary-value problem was investigated by Khan [4]
by using finite difference methods and by Wazwaz [5] using domain decomposition methods.
The use of spline functions in the context of fifth-order boundary-value problems was studied
by D.J. Fyfe [6], who used quintic polynomial spline functions for the solution of special type
of fifth-order boundary-value problems. Following this Calgar et al. [7] have used sixth-degree
B-spline functions to develop first-order accurate method for the solution of two-point special
fifth-order boundary-value problems. Recently, Siraj-ul-Islam et al. [8–10] have used Pade’s ap-
proximants and non-polynomial spline functions for the solution second and third-order linear
and nonlinear boundary-value problems. This approach provides bases for present methods.
In the present paper, sextic non-polynomial spline functions are applied, which have a polyno-
mial and trigonometric part to develop a family of new numerical method for obtaining smooth
approximations to the solution of fifth-order differential equations. The new methods are of order
two for arbitrary α and β if (α + β + γ ) = 0.5 (where α, β and γ are explained in the next sec-
tion) and is of order four if α = 1/72, β = 0 and γ = 0.5 − (α + β). The new methods performs
better than the other collocation, finite difference, and spline methods of same order and thus
represents an improvement over existing methods (see [4,6,7]). The spline functions proposed in
this paper have the form T6 = span{1, x, x2, x3, x4, coskx, sinkx} where k is the frequency of
the trigonometric part of the spline functions which can be real or pure imaginary and which will
be used to raise the accuracy of the method. Thus in each subinterval xi  x  xi+1, we have
span
{
1, x, x2, x3, x4, sin|k|x, cos|k|x}, or
span
{
1, x, x2, x3, x4, sinh|k|x, cosh|k|x} or
span
{
1, x, x,2 x,3 x,4 x,5 x6
}
(when k = 0).
This fact is evident when correlation between polynomial and non-polynomial spline basis func-
tions are investigated in the following manner:
T6 = span{1, x, x,2 x,3 x,4 coskx, sin kx}
= span
{
1, x, x2, x3, x4,
25
k5
(
sin(kx)
)
,
720
k6
(
1 − cos(kx))
}
. (3)
From Eq. (3), it follows that
Lt T6 = span{1, x, x2, x3, x4, x5, x6}.k→0
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it provides continuous approximations to not only for y(x), but also for y′, y′′ and higher deriva-
tives at every point of the range of integration. Also, the C∞-differentiability of the trigonometric
part of non-polynomial splines compensates for the loss of smoothness inherited by polynomial
splines. In Section 2, the new non-polynomial spline methods are developed for solving Eq. (1)
along with Eq. (2). The convergence analysis of the methods is considered in Section 3. Section 4
is devoted to numerical experiment, discussion and comparison with other known methods.
2. Numerical methods
For simplicity, we take an interval [a, b], in order to develop the numerical method for ap-
proximating solution of a system of the type (1)–(2). For this purpose we define a grid of N + 1
equally spaced points xi = a + ih, i = 0,1, . . . ,N , where h = b−aN+1 . For each ith segment, the
polynomial Pi(x) has the form
Pi(x) = ai sin k(x − xi) + bi cosk(x − xi) + ci(x − xi)4 + di(x − xi)3 + ei(x − xi)2
+ fi(x − xi) + gi, (4)
where ai , bi , ci , di , ei , fi , gi are real finite constants and k is free parameter.
Let yi be an approximation to y(xi), obtained by the segment Pi(x) of the mixed splines
function passing through the points (xi, yi) and (xi+1, yi+1). To obtain the necessary conditions
for the coefficients introduced in Eq. (4), we do not only require that Pi(x) satisfies Eq. (1) at xi
and xi+1 and that the boundary conditions are fulfilled, but also the continuity of first, second,
third, fourth and fifth derivatives at the common nodes (xi, yi).
To determine the coefficients of Eq. (4) we first define
Pi(xi) = yi, Pi(xi+1) = yi+1, P ′i (xi) = Zi, P ′i (xi+1) = Zi+1,
P ′′i (xi) = Mi, P (v)i (xi) = Si, P (v)i (xi+1) = Si+1.
Algebraic manipulation yields the following expressions, whereby θ = kh and i = 0,1,2, . . . ,N :
ai = Si
k5
,
bi = Si cos(θ) − Si+1
k5 sin(θ)
,
ci =
⎡
⎣−2hkSi+1 sin(θ) + h
2k2Si cos(θ) − h2k2Si+1 + h2k5Mi sin(θ) − 4hk sin(θ)Si
+ 4hk5 sin(θ)Zi + 2hk5 sin(θ)Zi+1 + 6Si − 6 cos(θ)Si+10 − 6 cos(θ)Si
+ 6Si+1 + 6k5 sin(θ)yi − 6k5 sin(θ)yi+1
⎤
⎦
2h4k5 sin(θ)
,
di = −
⎡
⎣−hk sin(θ)Si+1 + h
2k2 cos(θ)Si − h2k2Si+1 + h2k5Mi sin(θ) − 3hk sin(θ)Si
+ 3hk5 sin(θ)Zi + hk5 sin(θ)Zi+1 + 4Si − 4 cos(θ)Si+1 − 4 cos(θ)Si
+ 4Si+1 + 4k5 sin(θ)yi − 4k5 sin(θ)yi+1
⎤
⎦
h3k5 sin(θ)
,
ei = Si cos(θ) − Si+1 + Mik
3 sin(θ)
3 ,2k sin(θ)
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)fi = − (Si − Zik
4)
k4
,
gi = −Si cos(θ) + Si+1 + k
5 sin(θ)yi
k5 sin(θ)
. (5
Continuity condition of the second, third and fourth derivatives at (xi, yi), that is P (n)i−1(xi) =
P
(n)
i (xi), where n = 2,3,4, yields the following equations:
12Si − 12Si cos(θ) − 12Si−1 cos(θ) + 12Si−1 − 12yik5 sin(θ) + 12yi−1k5 sin(p)
− 6hkSi sin(θ) − 6hkSi−1 sin(θ) + 6hk5Zi−1 sin(θ) + h2k2Si−1 cos(θ) − h2k2Si
+ h2k5Mi−1 sin(θ) − h2k2Si−1 + h2k2Si cos(θ) − h2k5Mi sin(θ)
+ 6hk5Zi sin(θ) = 0, (6)
−8Si−1 cos(θ) − 4yik5 sin(θ) + 8yi−1k5 sin(θ) − h2k2Si + 12Si + 4Si+1 + 8Si−1
+ h2k2Si−1 cos(θ) + h2Mi−1k5 sin(θ) − 12Si cos(θ) − h2k2Si+1 − 5hkSi−1 sin(θ)
+ 5hZi−1k5 sin(θ) + 6hk5Zi sin(θ) − 6hkSi sin(θ) − 4yi+1k5 sin(θ) − 4 cos(θ)Si+1
+ h2k2Si cos(θ) + h2Mik5 sin(θ) + hk5Zi+1 sin(θ) − hkSi+1 sin(θ) = 0, (7)
h4k4Si+1 + 12h2k2Si+1 − 12h2k2Si + 72yi+1k5 sin(θ) − 2h4k4Si cos(θ) + 24hkSi sin(θ)
− 72Si+1 + 12h2k2Si−1 cos(θ) + 12h2Mi−1k5 sin(θ) − 48hSi−1k sin(θ)
+ 48hZi−1k5 sin(θ) − 24hk5Zi sin(θ) − 72Si−1 cos(θ) + 72Si−1 + 72yi−1k5 sin(θ)
− 144yik5 sin(θ) + 24hkSi+1 sin(θ) − 12h2k2Si cos(θ) − 12h2Mik5 sin(θ)
− 24hk5Zi+1 sin(θ) + 72 cos(θ)Si+1 + h4k4Si−1 = 0. (8)
In order to get nine additional equations, i is replaced by i−1, i+1, i−2, in each of the Eqs. (6),
(7), and (8), respectively:
h2k2Si+1 cos(θ) − h2k5Mi+1 sin(θ) − Sih2k2 + h2k2Si cos(θ) − h2k2Si+1
+ h2Mik5 sin(θ) + 12Si − 12yi+1k5 sin(θ) − 6hkSi+1 sin(θ) − 6hSik sin(θ)
+ 6hZik5 sin(θ) + 6hk5Zi+1 sin(θ) − 12Si cos(θ) + 12yik5 sin(θ) − 12Si+1 cos(θ)
+ 12Si+1 = 0, (9)
h2k2Si−1 cos(θ) − h2k5Mi−1 sin(θ) − Si−2h2k2 + h2k2Si−2 cos(θ) − h2k2Si−1
+ h2Mi−2k5 sin(θ) − 12yi−1k5 sin(θ) − 6hkSi−1 sin(θ) − 6hSi−2k sin(θ)
+ 6hZi−2k5 sin(θ) + 6hk5Zi−1 sin(θ) + 12Si−1 + 12Si−2 + 12yi−2k5 sin(θ)
− 12Si−1 cos(p) − 12Si−2 cos(θ) = 0, (10)
h2k2Si−2 cos(θ) − h2k5Mi−2 sin(θ) − Si−3h2k2 + h2k2Si−3 cos(θ) − h2k2Si−2
+ h2Mi−3k5 sin(θ) − 12yi−2k5 sin(θ) − 6hkSi−2 sin(θ) − 6hSi−3k sin(θ)
+ 6hZi−3k5 sin(θ) + 6hk5Zi−2 sin(θ) + 12Si−2 + 12Si−3 + 12yi−3k5 sin(θ)
− 12Si−2 cos(θ) − 12Si−3 cos(θ) = 0, (11)
−h2k2Si+1 − 4yi+1k5 sin(θ) + h2k2Si cos(θ) + h2Mik5 sin(θ) − 6hkSi+1 sin(θ)
− 5hSik sin(θ) + 5hZik5 sin(θ) + 6hk5Zi+1 sin(θ) + 12Si+1 + 8Si
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− 4Si+2 cos(θ) + hk5Zi+2 sin(θ) − hkSi+2 sin(θ) + 8yik5 sin(θ) − 12Si+1 cos(θ)
− 8Si cos(θ) = 0, (12)
−h2k2Si−1 − 4yi−1k5 sin(θ) + h2k2Si−2 cos(θ) + h2Mi−2k5 sin(θ) − 6hkSi−1 sin(θ)
− 5hSi−2k sin(θ) + 5hZi−2k5 sin(θ) + 6hk5Zi−1 sin(θ) + 12Si−1 + 8Si−2
+ h2k5Mi−1 sin(θ) + h2k2Si−1 cos(θ) + 4Si − h2k2Si − 4yik5 sin(θ) − 4Si cos(θ)
+ hk5Zi sin(θ) − hkSi sin(θ) + 8yi−2k5 sin(θ) − 12Si−1 cos(θ)
− 8Si−2 cos(θ) = 0, (13)
−h2k2Si−2 − 4yi−2k5 sin(θ) + h2k2Si−3 cos(θ) + h2Mi−3k5 sin(θ) − 6hkSi−2 sin(θ)
− 5hSi−3k sin(θ) + 5hZi−3k5 sin(θ) + 6hk5Zi−2 sin(θ) + 12Si−2 + 8Si−3
+ h2k5Mi−2 sin(θ) + h2k2Si−2 cos(θ) + 4Si−1 − h2k2Si−1 − 4yi−1k5 sin(θ)
− 4Si−1 cos(θ) + hk5Zi−1 sin(θ) − hkSi−1 sin(θ) + 8yi−3k5 sin(θ) − 12Si−2 cos(θ)
− 8Si−3 cos(θ) = 0, (14)
−72Si+2 + 72Si − 72Si cos(θ) + 72yik5 sin(θ) − 144yi+1k5 sin(θ) − 12h2k2Si+1 cos(θ)
+ 12h2k2Si+2 − 12h2k5Mi+1 sin(θ) + h4k4Si + 24hkSi+2 sin(θ) + 72yi+2k5 sin(θ)
+ 72Si+2 cos(θ) + h4k4Si+2 − 24hk5Zi+2 sin(θ) − 2 cos(θ)h4k4Si+1 − 12h2k2Si+1
+ 24hkSi+1 sin(θ) + 12h2k2Si cos(θ) + 12h2Mik5 sin(θ) − 48hSik sin(θ)
+ 48hZik5 sin(θ) − 24hk5Zi+1 sin(θ) = 0, (15)
−72Si + 72Si−2 − 72Si−2 cos(θ) + 72yi−2k5 sin(θ) − 144yi−1k5 sin(θ)
− 12h2k2Si−1 cos(θ) − 12h2k5Mi−1 sin(θ) + h4k4Si−2 + 24hkSi sin(θ) + 12h2k2Si
+ 72yik5 sin(θ) + 72Si cos(θ) − 24hk5Zi sin(θ) + h4k4Si − 2 cos(θ)h4k4Si−1
− 12h2k2Si−1 + 24hkSi−1 sin(θ) + 12h2k2Si−2 cos(θ) + 12h2Mi−2k5 sin(θ)
− 48hSi−2k sin(θ) + 48hZi−2k5 sin(θ) − 24hk5Zi−1 sin(θ) = 0, (16)
−72Si−1 + 72Si−3 − 72Si−3 cos(θ) + 72yi−3k5 sin(θ) − 144yi−2k5 sin(θ)
− 12h2k2Si−2 cos(θ) + h4k4Si−1 + h4k4Si−3 + 24hkSi−1 sin(θ) + 12h2k2Si−1
+ 72yi−1k5 sin(θ) + 72Si−1 cos(θ) − 24hk5Zi−1 sin(θ) − 2 cos(θ)h4k4Si−2
− 12h2k2Si−2 + 24hkSi−2 sin(θ) + 12h2k2Si−3 cos(θ) + 12h2Mi−3k5 sin(θ)
− 48hSi−3k sin(θ) + 48hZi−3k5 sin(θ) − 24hk5Zi−2 sin(θ)
− 12h2k5Mi−2 sin(θ) = 0. (17)
Simultaneous solution of Eqs. (6)–(16) with the help of Symbolic Toolbox Matlab 7 for Mi−3,
Mi−2, Mi−1, Mi , Mi+1, Zi−3, Zi−2, Zi−1, Zi , Zi+1 and Zi+2, and elimination M terms and Z
terms from Eq. (17) gives, after lengthy calculations, the following recurrence relation:
−yi−3 + 5yi−2 − 10yi−1 + 10yi − 5yi+1 + yi+2
= h5α(Si−3 + Si+2) + h5β(Si−2 + Si+1) + h5γ (Si−1 + Si),
where
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24
(
1
θ sin θ
− 12
θ3 sin θ
+ 24(1 − cos θ)
θ5 sin θ
)
,
β = 1
24
(
(11 − 2 cos θ)
θ sin θ
+ 72(1 − cos θ)
θ5 sin θ
+ 12(1 + 2 cos θ)
θ3 sin θ
)
,
γ = 1
24
(
(12 − 22 cos θ)
θ sin θ
+ 48(1 − cos θ)
θ5 sin θ
− 24 cos θ
θ3 sin θ
)
(18)
for i = 3,5,6, . . . ,N − 1.
In order to have a closed form system, three more equations are needed. These equations are
developed by method of undetermined coefficients and are given by:
for N = 1,
10y1 − 52y2 +
10
27
y3 − 42554 y0 −
55
9
hy′0 +
5
3
h2y′′0 − h5
(
− 32899
1088640
S0 + 36859072S1
− 6755
10368
S2 + 1195313608S3 −
6761
10368
S4 + 1174145360S5 −
9341
217728
S6
)
= 0; (19)
for N = 2,
1675
425
y0 − 10y1 + 10y2 − 13027 y3 +
15
16
y4 + 2536hy
′
0 −
5
6
h2y′′0
− h5
(
31733
49896
S1 − 87553399168S2 +
129109
149688
S3 − 238825399168S4 +
29387
124740
S5 − 471491197504S6
)
+ h5 261881
5987520
S0 = 0. (20)
The N th equation is,
−5
8
yN−3 + 103 yN−2 −
15
2
yN−1 + 10yN − 12524 yN+1 +
5
2
hy′N+1
− h5
(−72295
1796256
SN−5 + 12938635388768SN−4 −
1605347
2694384
SN−3 + 546937673596SN−2
− 1623119
3588768
SN−1 + 22851615388768SN
)
− 104719
2694384
h5SN+1 = 0. (21)
The local truncation error corresponding to the scheme (18) is given by
ti =
{
1 − (2α + 2β + 2γ )}h5y(5)i +
{
−1
2
+ (α + β + γ )
}
h6y(6)i
+
{
1
3
−
(
13α
2
+ 5β
2
+ γ
2
)}
h7y(7)i +
{
−1
8
+
(
19α
6
+ 7β
6
+ γ
6
)}
h8y(8)i
+
{
16606
362880
+
(
97α
24
+ 17β
24
+ γ
24
)}
h9y(9)i + · · ·
for i = 3, . . . ,N − 1 and (22)
ti = 1 h9y(ix)i for i = 1,2, and N.24
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(α +β) the method (18) is second-order accurate and is fourth-order accurate for α = 172 , β = 0,
and γ = 0.5 − (α + β). In case of fourth-order method the local truncation error is given by
ti = 6150h
9y(ix)i .
3. Convergence
In this section convergence of the method (18) along with Eqs. (19)–(21) based on non-
polynomial spline functions is discussed. To do so, the discretization error en = yn−zn, where zn
is numerical approximation to yn obtained by neglecting the truncation errors in (18), is defined.
Let Y = (yn), Z = (zn), C = (cn), T = (tn) and E = (en) be N -dimensional vectors. Define
‖E‖ = maxn |en|, where ‖ · ‖ represents the ∞-norm of a matrix vectors. Using these notations,
Eqs. (18)–(21) can be rewritten in matrix form as follows:
MY = C + T, (23)
MZ = C, (24)
ME = T, (25)
where M is five-diagonal matrix of order N and
M = A + h5BD.
Here A = (aij ) is a five-diagonal matrix of order N with
A =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
10 − 52 1027
−10 10 − 13027 1516
5 −10 10 −5 1
−1 5 −10 10 −5 1
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
−1 5 −10 10 −5 1
−1 5 −10 10 −5
− 58 103 − 152 10
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
,
B =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
3685
9072 − 675510368 1195313608 − 676110368 1174145360 − 9341217728
31733
49896 − 87553399168 129109149688 − 238825399168 29387124740 − 471491197504
β γ γ β
α β γ γ β α
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
α β γ γ β α
α β γ γ β
−72295
1796256
1293863
5388768 − 16053472694384 546937673596 − 16231193588768 22851615388768
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
and
D = diag(gi), i = 1,2, . . . ,N,
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⎡
⎢⎣
− 42554 A0 − 559 hA1 + 53h2A2 + 328991088640h5S0, 1675425 A0 + 2536hA1 − 56h2A2
+ h5 2618815987520S0,−A0 − αS0,0,0, . . . ,0,B0 − αSN+1,− 12524 B0 + 52hB1
− 1047192694384h5SN+1
⎤
⎥⎦
T
.
The main purpose is to derive bounds on E. For this, the following lemma is needed.
Lemma 3.1. If W is a matrix of order N and ‖W‖ < 1, then there exists (I + W)−1 and
∥∥(I + W)−1∥∥< 1
1 − ‖W‖ .
Rewriting (25) we obtain
E = M−1T = (A + h5BD)−1T = (1 + h5A−1BD)−1A−1T,
‖E‖ ‖A
−1‖‖T‖
1 − h5‖A−1‖‖B‖‖D‖ .
Now ‖B‖ is finite number but ‖A−1‖ depends numerically on N . However, it follows that the
method is second-order convergent if ‖T ‖ = O(h7) and is four-order convergent if ‖T ‖ = O(h9)
provided h5‖A−1‖‖B‖‖D‖ < 1.
Remark. The method (18) reduces to:
(i) D.J. Fyfe’s [6] method based on polynomial quintic spline functions when α = 1/120, β =
26/120 and γ = 66/120.
(ii) Khan [4] fourth-order finite difference method when α = 0, β = 1/24 and γ = 11/24.
4. Numerical results and discussion
In this section the new methods are tested on problems considered by Khan [7] and Calgar
et al. [7] who used finite difference and sixth-degree B-splines functions respectively. The method
developed in [4] is shown theoretically fourth-order accurate but experimental results are even
worst than the first-order method [7]. We have applied D.J. Fyfe [6] scheme based on polyno-
mial quintic spline functions for solution of problems of the type (1)–(2), using the boundaries
constructed in Eqs. (19)–(21).
Problem 1. Consider a linear problem
y(v)(x) = y − 15ex − 10xex, 0 < x < 1,
y(0) = 0, y′(0) = 1, y′′(0) = 0, y(1) = 0, y′(1) = −e,
for which the theoretical solution is
y(x) = x(1 − x)ex.
In Table 1 maximum errors are reported corresponding to a class of second and fourth-order
methods developed in the previous sections and the methods developed in [4,6,7]. It is verified
from the Table 1 that on reducing the step size form h to h/2, the maximum error ‖E‖ is reduced
by a factor 1/2p , where p is the order of the method. Table 1 show that our class of methods out
performs the existing methods of the same order. This approach generalizes the existing finite
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Maximum errors corresponding to Problem 1
h 1/10 1/20 1/40 1/80
Fourth-order method (18)
α = 1/72, β = 0,
γ = 0.5 − (α + β)
3.754(−5) 6.202(−6) 8.871(−7) 3.461(−9)
Finite difference [4]
(fourth-order method)
−0.4025(−2) 0.3911(−2) 0.1145(−1) –
Second-order method (18)
α = −24/25, β = 6/10,
γ = 86/100
1.108(−3) 1.613(−4) 2.165(−5) 2.799(−6)
Second-order method (18)
α = 1/30, β = 0,
γ = 0.5 − (α + β)
1.063(−4) 1.908(−5) 3.178(−6) 5.500(−7)
Second-order method (18)
α = 1/25, β = 1/2,
γ = 0.5 − (α + β)
2.415(−4) 1.494(−5) 6.238(−6) 2.183(−6)
Sextic B-spline [7] 0.1570 0.0747 0.0208 –
D.J. Fyfe [6] 5.444(−4) 2.904(−4) 1.486(−4) 7.482(−5)
difference and spline functions based methods [4,6]. We would like to emphasize that the new
methods have the advantage of the ability of approximating y and its derivatives at different
values of xi where as other finite difference methods do not have this ability. The numerical
calculations were done at Simulation Laboratory Ghulam Ishaq Khan Institute of Engineering
Sciences Topi Pakistan using Symbolic Toolbox Matlab 7.
5. Conclusion
A class of non-polynomial sextic spline functions based methods has been considered for the
solution of fifth-order boundary-value problems. The present methods enable us to approximate
the solution at every point of the range of integration. The methods were tested on a problem
from the literature and the results obtained are very encouraging and the new methods perform
better than the existing methods.
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